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IRegistTjation df Graves of Alneric Hegoes Who i--ell in r France iMearly Cotnplsjgl
PLANE THAT CROSSED ATLANTIC, AFTER LANDING AGITATION AGAINST VALUE OF TREATYIPMSJAI

JEWS-- IN GERMANY

far as I can make out. many of the
Berlin bankers are of the same race.
COMJOJjaST. LEADEBS JEWS -

As for the communist leaders in Ba-

varia, for instance. Toller, Levlne, Mub-sa- m,

Landauer, Llpp, and. In Tact, all
that I met in the April soviet. days in
Munich.: were ' Jews. : The prodo ml nance
of Jewish leaders in German politics Is
du to the - obvious fact that the Ger-

man Jew has a quicker, brain, a more
volatile temperament and more personal
vanity than the pure German qualifica-
tions which- seemingly go to make up po-
litical leadership.

, This predominance. ' however. Is de-
veloping - a distinct antisemUio move-
ment in Germany. In Berlin there- - is
one 'violent anti-Jewi- sh newspaper
whose mission in life is to blame every-
thing on the Jews. In Munich there are'
at least three such publications, not to
mention daily handbills inciting the
populace against "trouble making Jews.'
JEWS MUCH BLAUED

In half an hour's walk through
Friederichstrasse one is handed bills
accusing the Jews of starting the revo-
lution and of being at the bottom of
all political disturbances in the republic.
These handbills call upon the populace
to protect itself against the "vicious
Bolshevist Jews," and recommend boy

the i stares, and that the rights they;
stipulate never survive the conditions)
in which these rights have been estab-
lished. This is a truth of experience,
and 'to imagine that once victory is wort'
and a treaty concluded we need make'
no: further efforts to gather its fruits'
would be' to repay ourselves with empty
words and be too self indulgent.
DIFFERENT FHOai H1J ,
f"The- - peace just concluded can b
compared only to that concluded in 181S
which ruled the world's fate during CO

years. The work of ISIS perished be-
cause the sovereigns and diplomats gath-
ered in Vienna had calculated and equil-
ibrated the material forces of the states
but had taken no account of the moral
forces of revolution. . What is original
in the peace Of 1919 is that for the first
time the victors, gathered to decide the
fate of the world, began by proclaiming
that they desired to make a peace of
justice, a peace of ri&it and to repair
past iniquities and to bind up the cruel
wounds from which so many peoples
have suffered throughout the ages.
LESSON IX JUSTICE GIVEX
t ' "Then ' arose the theory of historical
reaurrecttone. The Poles, Csechs, Rou-
manians. of Transylvania, Jugo-Slav- s,

Armenians, Arabs and even the Greeks
of Asia Minor desired to make the
dream of Mlthrldates live again. Un-
doubtedly nobody thinks that all the in-
justices of Aha past will be repaired
but the awakening of these oppressed
nationalities and the spectacle of their

i

BECOMES GENERAL

Fully 75 Per Cent of. Political

Leaders, Radical and Conserv-

ative, Are of "Semitic Origin.

BLAME FROM ALL SIDES

They Are Accused of Inciting
Revolution, of Opposing It
and of Wartime Profiteering.

By Bern Heeht '
BpaoUl Catl to Thm Joniml and The Chics

Daily Nw. . - -

(Copyrisht. 1919. by Chicago Dafly News Co.)

'Berlin, July 1. via Copenhagen, Den
mark, July 2. One ; of the tragi-com- ic

aides of the feverish German situation
today ia the posiUon of the German
Jew. Although less than 1 per cent of
the German population consists of Jews,
fully ft per cent. of its present leaders,
conservative and radical, are Semitic
The only political party which has no
Jewish leaders is the Center or Catholic
party, controlled by Mathlas Ersberger.
In Weimar, . however, X have seen nu-
merous center delegates to the national
essembly whose Catholicism was polit-
ical rather than radical. , --

JEWS EVOIiVED 80CIAI.I8M
As for the majority Bocialists. it must

be remembered that the Socialist party
was founded by Karl Marx, a Jew. and
coordinated by Ferdinand Lassalls and
the .elder Uebknecht, also Jews, while
It was economically developed by Singer,
another Jew. On the other hand. , the
most active : anti-Social- ist leaders in
Germany Theodor Wolff, George Bern-har- d

and a dosen others of similar' stan-
dingare likewise Jews. Hugo Haase,
leader of the independent Socialists, is
a Jswv as are practically all of its more
Important leaders with the exception of
Dr. Rudolph Breitscheid. Nearly all the
newspaper editors and publicists I have
encountered, from Maximilian Harden
up and down, have been Jews, and,' so

: TOUR OF GRAVES

OF FALLEN YAHKS

Inspection of Soldiers' ' Ceme-- 5

tenes in France by Automor

i bile Would Be Time Waster.

BODIES MAY BE LEFT THERE
u
fcEvery Effort Will Be Made to

Satisfy Relatives of Men Who

r Met Death in War on Huns.

p " - Jnlii B. Wees
' Special Cable to The Jenrnal and The Cbieaco

' Dai Kn ,,
tJCosrricht. ltla. bf Chicago Daily Sawa Cx)

Tours. s July.,7. The most' novel use
!founds for'lhe ; airplane is that adopt-e- d

by .Colonel Joseph. Herron; of Cleve-lan- d,

Ohio, who Is flying over the for-me- iJ

battlefields day after day inspec-
ting the-- cemeteries. ' A white winced
twr bird coming out of the skies and
alighting beside the .silent field ef
death baa a touch of the picturesque,
though practical needs alone were con-

sidered in providing this unusual form
Mf transportation. The Americans who
gav their lives In the t treat war
rest In 9(7 different- - spots in Eurcpe,

Jrvarylng In size from' isolated graves In
rId French cemeteries to 90,000 craves
"at Roraagne-eoua-Montfauco- n. the Iarg
west y cemetery in the American battle
""area. More than 700 ef the burial plots

xUtim; - at the time i of the armistice
have now been eliminated by the con-

centration of the bodies In 18 large new
cemeteries.

TVl&IT BT FLAXES f ,

The. work of the graves registration
service under Colonel Charles C Pierce.
av - Philadelphia clergyman, which has
recorded all the known dead and Iden-

tified 97 per cent of' them. Is nesring
J completion. Colonel Pierce ; Is 5 prepa-
ring to return to .Washington, the work

t concentrating bodies having ceased
while the pioneer Infantry troops are
on their way back to the United States,
Colonel Rerron Is making a final in-

spection before Instructing the civilian
caretakers under a single officer in each

' cemetery. i ' To visit each spot by auto-..mob- ile

would require-week- s and for that
reason Colonel James C. Rhea of Mid-Jlan- d,

Texas, head of the O. 4 service
of supply, provided an airplane which
would be able to travel regardless of
roads and weather and complete the
task'tr a fewdays. J

t Much " work, remains to be done " in
these cemeteries; with their forests of

Photo shows V'IckeM-Vlm- y aeroplane piloted Ly L rain Aleoek and navigated by Lieutenant Brown vyith Its
'bosa burled In the 'boar of Deeryneeletah at Clifden, Ireland. The landing on the rough, uneven ground

British soldiers are shownat the nose,

cotts and even violence. - Then ' there
are other handbills thrust under one's
nose . which attack v wealthy ' Jews,
bankers and the like, blaming them for
the ' failure . of ' the revolution, caning
them war profiteers and accusing them
of fattening on the : suffering and
miseries of the nation. A week ago
small, riots were . staged in the north
end of Berlin against the homes and
shops of , wealthy Jews. . Other rtots
hare been staged in the east end of
Berlin against (he homes of poor Jews.
"DOWIT WITH JEWS" CRT

In Hamburg during the recent bread
riots, "Down with; the Jews" was the
cry- - raised against -- the war profiteers
by the mobs. In Munich this same cry
was raised against the pacifists and
Socialists by the mob three days ago,
with the - result that v two Jewa were
killed. A friend from Munich informs
me that the conservatives are issuing
an enormous amount of antlsemitic
propaganda as a means of sidetracking
the new revolution brewing among the
Socialists in that city. "i..J':i.y:-

Pony Size , of: hare ' I
.

v Pechln, ParJuly 7. I. N. S.) Robert
Brown claims to own the smallest pony
colt-i- the world. It is 10 weeks old,
a little larger than a Belgian hare and
almost as spry. The colt is as affec-
tionate aa a puppy j and likes ' to crawl
up on its owner's lap whenever he is sit-
ting. "

- .

Sa

pay a higher price.

caused the fusiiage to bury itself
awaits official Inspection. ,.'

those . fallen. In .future ' years these
cemeteries will be the s shrines 5 or mil-
lions ef Americans. The vanguard of
the pilgrims who will omn are the tour-is- ta

; Hundreds ef humble families who
never left their homes in their lives are
already preparing to cross the ocean
to visit the spots where their sons are
burled. Scores of- - such letters of in-
quiry are received ' at the expedition
headquarters daily--
f The graves eared for, by the registra-
tion service record 57.6(8 bodies located
as follows: . r

, ? Plota Bodies.
A. E. F. cemeteries ..v..... 9S ; 41,428
A. IX P. plots ......132 5.R08
French cemeteries ......... .658 6.779
Great Britain 93 2,073
Belgium- - ..... J....... , ... 33 403
Germany i . . . 31 . flArchangel. .... ........... 1.
Italy - ....... ........... 13 72
Luxemburg : a 110
Austria I- 6

a7 37,668
HASH TITMHIXB

The American government holds land
title to 210. buHal places classed as A.
E'Wi- - cemeteries and plots. The latter
are portions of French cemeteries set
aside for ? Americans. Those buried in
the 6B8" French cemeteries are grouped

n--a certain corner but in some eases are

that4 ;country. ; Those in Germany and
Lummb ui g -wtlt eventnally he moved,!
prpoaDiy. io us pigjoaiue area ceme--
ery at Thiaucouft.- - 'The largest ceme

tery In Germany f la,at Coblens, where

UalS becnceteS
into, the two cemeteries at Poperinghe
and jWaef eghenv, In Great Britain
there; will bajio change. All except two
are established cemeteries. The largest
containing 7 DO bodies is at Winchester.
With two exceptions ' the Tuscan ia vic-
tims are buried on the Isle of Islay,
8ootland. There ' are large American
cemeteries at Suresnts, near Paris.sndat each base port and hospital area in
Central France..
. Already well intentloned friends and
relatives. In America are suggesting
plans . for rearranging the bodies, but
these; plans are more or less fantastical

IS EXECUTION

DECLARES CAMBON

Signing Secondary to Enforce- -.

,meni. Says French Diplomat

. in Discussing Pact With Huns

MLITARYVSTRENGTH NEEDED

' .1-- : :.
Treaties Held to Be Merely Ex-

pression of Conditions; Which
Exist and Which May Change.

' By Faal Scott Mewrcv
Special Cable to Th Journal and Tba Clrfcasa

Drily Ntwa.
tCoprrUht 1919, by Chioaro Daily Nevn Co.)

Paris, July 7v Jules Camben.V who
is r probably at the present time
France's v ablest . diplomat, v makes - the
following statement regarding thetreaty cf Versailles : .

"The truth is that the value of all
treaties depends en their application.
Napoleon in 1807 thought he hadpluced
Prussia at his mercy for all time, but
Prussia found in the very treaty he
imposed the beginnings of her rise,
since under ' the pressure of necessity
she found therein, the idea of the milt,
tary institutions which enabled her to
reenter the struggle in 181J and which
were the foundations of her greatness.
It is therefore important, if we want to
pluck the fruits of our: victory, that we
keep our hand on the application of thetreaty which ends the war with Ger-
many.
BTBEHGTK HELD ESSENTIAL

"This is essential." It requires that
the country should take a realistic view
of the y conditions . necessary for ' the
maintenance of our power and should
persevere in the effort to fulfill them.
Our military institutions should not be
weakened and our alliances should hot
be shaken. Albert Sorei. who was a
master, .remarked that treaties are ex-
pressions of the relations which exist
at the moment they are concluded be-
tween the material and moral forces of

v
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buying

resurrection are themselves & lesson in
justice.

"Peace with Cermsny is first. Cer-
tainly it is the most Important and the
only one which Interests public opinion,
but it is not the whole peace. There re-ma- ins

to treat with Austria. Bulgaria fand Turkey, to settle the near eastern",
question and to give these young na-
tions, already jealous of their Inde-
pendence and already ambitious, bounda-
ries and statutes. The work still to be
accomplished demands much light andgood will from the allied and associated
governments."

TErift of Japanese
. Shown by Deposits

By Ernest W. Clemsaf
Special Cabla La Th Journal and The Chlcaae.

. Daily Neva
(CopjrUbt, 1919, br 'Chieaso Dailr Kwa Co )

Toklo, Japan, July 7. The postal,
savings deposits have just passed the
800,000.000 yen 300.000.000) mark. Tha
depositors number more than 20.600,000.
There are heavy increases also Irs
deposits of savings in other banks,
all indicating encouraging thrift on
the part of the people. .
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You object to the high cost of Kving.
So does everyone else. But some of you
forget it when you buy Cigarettes. You

and Impracticable. ,Whlle I was in the
oftice ' of ; ColonePFieree - recently the
legal adviser of the lUjuldation commis-
sion whose son, an aviator, was killed
In the war, - entered., He said that as
only 130 aviators cad been killed he
wanted all their bodies concentrated at
Suresness which ia convenient to Paris.
Others want the bodies rearranged ac-
cording to the divisions In which they
were fighting while others want all men
hailing from the same state buried: in
the same cemetery and arranged ac-
cording to cities and counties. ' Such
plans are not only impracticable but
are not in accord with the sentiment
that each cemetery Is an eternal monument

to the spot where the Americans
fought and fen. V''' i':
s The question bf monuments and head-
stones is receiving serious consideration.
At present each grave is uniformly
marked with a five foot 'wooden cross
with the name stenciled in black. A
flagpole ra the .center of the cemetery
Is the only . ornamentation.' It is consid-
ered necessary that the headstones be
uniform while with regard to "the monu-
ments which many local organizations
are ashing to put up they will probably
be passed upon by a commission estab-
lished and given power to accept and re-
ject designs, the same as is the. case
In the national cemetery. t Washing-
ton. This commission ' would have
charge of the national cemeteries in
France..;::..

America May Secure
Interned

1
Iondon, July (I. N. & The allo-

cation to the United States of all the
German r ships interned in American
ports at the beginning of 'the war la be-
lieved by the Liverpool post to repre-
sent the: claims or aspirations of the
States rather than the definite alloca-
tion made by Paris. In the opinion of
an American-- authority. Great Britain
is not likely, without very strong' argu-
ments to . the contrary, to yield upon
what she regards as full and just com-
pensation for her. maritime losses, "

the open, xhen,' with
fields; and trie: merry

in tunefur harmony
wherever you go. It

opera arias; popular
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pay for an expensive box, get fewer
cigarettes, andMakes Your Outing Complete

guirding the machine, which

BELA IN EXCUSES

RED PERSECUTIONS

Reply to Italian Says Children
and Women Wefe Starved

by Allied Blockade. .

By Faal Scott aiewrer
Special Cable to The Journal and The Chlcaie

Dadlr Neva.
(Copyright. 3919, by Cbicaiq Daily News' Co.)
t The Iaily News- - Peace Conference
Bureau, Paris, July S. During the re-
cent - wholesale :. execution f of counter
revolutionaries by the " Hungarian Beds,
Colonel ; Romaelli, head of the Italian
mission in Budapest, and the allies' only
representative there, sent a strong lejtter
of protest, to Bela Kun, whose reply Iam able to give herewith: t

."Replying to your letter I desire to
aay that the government disdains thetthreat of being held responsible for acta
of repression consequent on domestic
events, and I take the occasion to point
out that in Munich. PJga, Ukralnia and
Finland the allied governments never
protested against the destruction of lives.'
Tou do not seem to realise that many
other lives were lost In the revolutionary
movement, even among women and chil-
dren, in hospitals and public asylums.
and that if the reactionaries had suc-
ceeded they would have massacred . all
the Jewa ; . ' ':

The government ' of this . republic.
even when ' it - enforces ''the : severest ac
tions, will nevertheless always be more
humane than those governments which
conducted a barbaric: war and starved
women and children by their blockade.
it is unthinkable that Italy should recog
nize bandits, who, under the pretext of
counter revolution, kill women, children
and Jews. The government of the re
public protests in the name : of liberty
against . any foreign interference which
may be attempted in its domestic af
fairs." -- '

-'
This letter is considered In s. Italian

Circles not only as a refutation of re
ports that Italy has been encouraging
th Hungarian Red government but as
another political affront to the allies.
The termsin which the letter is couched
are described ty Atanan aiptomats as in-

solent. -

Trotzky Calls for
More Men in .Order

To Defeat Kolchak
Hv Itaae Doe Levis

Speeial Cable to The Joernal sad The Chicsfe

tCoprricht. 1919. br Chicaso ear wi Co.)

Stockholm. Sweden. ' July f.The of
fensive of the Red army of soviet, Rus-
sia against Kolchak must continue with-
out interruption, said Leon Trotsky, in
a recent appeal for reinforcements. His
statement says t , :

"For a complete victory tne pusn our
armies are now developing on the west
ern front is insufficient. We must not
halt. We have no right to waste our
momentum-- We must Push ahead with-
out interruption, following-u- p our auo-oess- es

without letting the enemy , take
breath, reorgan lae - and lortlry hlmseir.
For thyl purpose the front needs rein-
forcements.? .The swiftness and steadi-
ness of our advance depends upon the
enerrv and accuracy of , the work of
the provincial Soviets. - Heretofore their
work, has been, slower than that of the
fightings units. "Undoubtedly the work- -
en and v peasants are ready to sacri
fice everything for victory over Kolchak.
It is but necessary for the provincial
soviet to labor Incessantly ana not post-
pone until tomorrow what must be done
today, .: : : U

, "The great test that" our' country is un
dergoing roust not pass without , effeet
on our f internal i construction work.
Straining with all our. foece should lead
to the Durginsr of the soviet apparatus
of all ' passive, , lesy.- - corrupt elements
and the obtaining of all leading poets
for the creative members of the working
class." - - v . -

i Ex-Kaise- ifa FateUp to Court
" Amsterdam, July 7. The ' court of
fuatlce at TJterecbt. Holland, is to de
cide the question of the fonder kaiser's
extradition, it was learned today
through semi-offici- al channels. Xeading
Putch lawyers are agreed tnat tne ex
tradition laws are not applicable to
William "Hohensollern. because the lat
ter is not guilty of crimes under ihestatutes in ouestion.. ;. i.h, w.--

1 Stfoxtf and Healthy. ISft J a.. Ws o Tt . !

1 OUll lis S tated,IafJrSnS- -
Uated, use Murine often. Safe for Infant?
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; rOhi the, joy of these days in
tHe 'beailty of green .trees and

4 stenciled pn; each cross. The graves
Jmurtf e newly filled in each week ing

as each settles,. The graveled
jwalks' are . I be raked daily, fresh sod
twuon. pureiu on uib xnounus, bujtub- -:fJJbeautifying-- of the spots are to be at--
tended to. -- . ' -- .v;.

JBF4ATITXS MrST HATE WAT
J Tfiough congress has not decided
whether to transport the dead to Amtr
lca, a large proportion of the number

.are beyond recognition and ef many
only portions of the bodies remain, and
tt seems that it would be a more sen-

sible and .humane plan to lease them Jn
i the beautiful national cemeteries here,
t General . Pershing is deterroinad that
nothing under, the sun shall be left un-do- ne

that might satisfy the relatives of
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That's poor business. If you
bought that way for your employer, you
wouldri 1 last very long. You'd waste his
money and naturally curtail his profits.

LORD SALISBURY is the inevitable
solution of the cigarette-buyin- g problem,
because it has QUALITY, QUANTITY
and ECONOMY, the three greatest
factors in buying merchandise. And

swish of laughing waters, you may have the voices

) .

j-- ,.'. - - -

world's greatest artists blend
Victrola carnes tnem witlf you

the music you like the best
Dana music; , orchestra selections, I ragtimeand it

the latest and best music for dancinir.

in and let us give you a demonstration or sign and
this ad. , Catalogues and particulars will follow. ;

ALL VICTROLAS ON EASY PAYMENTS

Because it contains 28 types ofTwlasli tobacco and is the
grade TurInch cigarette m tlie world that flb for as UtUo

IS cents for IS cisrarettec
.'i . . . . (35 cents forAddress

Tbl - ' a w
Tho rcacon fcr tho lov prico is that lord Salisbury is packed
in the most inexpensive and the most attractive machine-mad- e paper package
instead of the expensive hand-ma- de cardboard box.v For these practical reasons
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